
Junior 
                                                                             Olympic 

                                    
         Tiny Tots & Tumblers LLC 

  Information for guests   
 

What:  Gymnastics Field Trip 
Where:  Junior Olympic Gymnastics and Tiny Tots and Tumblers LLC 
   812 Baseline Units 2 & 3  Brighton, CO 80601 
When:   
Time:   
What to expect:   
When you arrive at the gym you will be asked to remove your shoes and 
socks (socks for the children to avoid any slipping on the trampolines).  
After that you will enter the gymnasium where you will read and sign 
the release waiver, or give your permission slip to the instructor.  From 
there you will enjoy a full 60 minutes of pure gymnastics bliss!! 
 
Children will have access to a large spring loaded floor, balance beams, 
uneven bars, rings, trampolines, and other equipment for your child to 
explore his gross motor skills on! This is a “free play” activity where no 
formal instruction is provided. There will be an instructor(s) from Tiny 
Tots and Tumblers there to encourage activity, make suggestions and to 
ensure that children are using the equipment properly and that no 
roughhousing is going on. It is the parents/guardians/organizers 
responsibility to help ensure that your children are supervised at all 
times and they are in the designated area engaging in safe play with 
regards to the equipment provided. 
Directions from Bridge st:  
 

 From bridge st., turn North onto N. 11th.    (by La Placita)  

Follow North 11th until you dead end at 168th/WCR2 . There you will make a 
left turn heading west.  Drive approximately one block west on 168th and 
make a right hand turn (North) onto N. 9th.  .  Make an immediate left onto 
Baseline and follow the curve around to building 812. There will be a sign on 
the bldg identifying us!   

                
                  Junior Olympic Gymnastics Tiny Tots & Tumblers  
                    812  Baseline Units 2 & 3  Brighton, CO  80601 
 

               303-655-0300 


